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The Franklin County Commission
approved an increase in scrap tire
fees and transfer station fees at its
September 20th meeting.

Commissioners unanimously
approved increasing the scrap tire
fee to $100/ton or $2/per tire.
Franklin County Solid Waste
Manager Gene Ward said the
revised fees are in line with those
charged in Colbert and other nearby
adjoining counties.

When scrap tires are brought to the
Franklin County Landfill, they are
weighed or counted, depending on
the quantity, and a fee is charged for

their disposal. Ward said tires are dif-
ficult to bury and with bulldozers
going back and forth over the landfill,
tires often come up out of the ground
and must be buried again.

The transfer station fees apply to
household garbage that is transport-
ed to Morris Farms Landfill in
Hillsboro. Commissioners approved
an increase of $3/ton, which raises
the per ton cost to $39. 

Household garbage is transported
to the Franklin County Landfill by the
cities of Russellville, Red Bay and
Phil Campbell, along with Pilgrim’s
and a few other companies.

The $3/ton increase is the same
increase imposed on Franklin

Commission approves increases
in scrap tire, transfer station fees

Return of athletics part of
major overhaul of NW-SCC

See ‘COMMISSION,’ page 8

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

When former Northwest-Shoals
Community College President
Humphrey Lee announced the sus-
pension of the school’s athletic pro-
grams on March 21, 2011, it was a
dark day for students, coaches and
the northwest Alabama community. 

But weather changes. That dark
day now appears brighter with the
reinstatement of baseball and soft-
ball at NW-SCC coming as soon as
the fall of 2022.

Approximately 100 NW-SCC stu-
dents were impacted by the elimina-
tion of athletics, which became effec-
tive in the fall of 2011. Those stu-
dents comprised the school’s men’s
and women’s basketball teams,

cheerleaders, baseball and softball
teams as well as women’s volleyball,
all of which were eliminated.

In a 2013 interview, Lee told the
Franklin Free Press the college’s
athletic programs would be reinstat-
ed by 2016. That year came and
went, and Lee retired in 2017.

His successor, Dr. Glenda
Colagross, was asked by the FFP in
late 2017 about the possibility of ath-
letics returning to Northwest-Shoals.
Colagross said the school would
have to have a real good recruiting
effort to change the budget to include
athletics. That seemingly closed the
door on the possibility of reinstating
athletics at either of the college’s
campuses.

And that door remained closed
See ‘NWSCC,’ page  9



“In Memory of our loved ones...”
brought to you by Atkins Marble and Granite Works

and Franklin Memory Gardens

For updates on news and sports throughout the week, visit us
on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net! Send your guest
columns, recipes, cartoon panels, letters to the editor and

other creative submissions to franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.

Margie A. Hill, 75, of Russellville, passed
away on Friday, September 17th. Interment at

Knights of Pythias Cemetery.

Gregory Charles Nichols, 63, of Red Bay,
passed away on Tuesday, September 14th.
Interment at Franklin Memory Gardens.
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The Franklin County Board of Education approved a $42.8 million budget
for FY 2021-22 at its September 14th meeting.

That represents the largest-ever budget for the system, surpassing last
year’s $40 million threshold. 

With anticipated revenues of $42.55 million, and a $135,000 surplus of
other funding sources, the budget leaves a shortfall of approximately
$177,000, which will be made up out of the system’s ending general fund bal-
ance, currently at $4.56 million.

Alabama law requires each public school system to maintain a general fund
balance of at least one month’s operating expenses, approximately $2.6 mil-
lion for Franklin County Schools. The system will have more than $1.5 mil-
lion on top of that required amount in its ending fund balance on September
30, 2022.

Franklin County Schools Chief Financial Officer Carla Knight said the $1.6
million increase over last year’s budget was primarily due to the two percent
pay raise received by all employees this year. Additionally, the system’s
unemployment rate increased due to COVID-19 claims, which also factored
into the larger number.

Franklin County Schools Superintendent of Education Greg Hamilton told
board members he was pleased with the system’s fiscal health and that was
the result of the collective hard work of school administrators, faculty, staff
and students.

“I’m very happy with our financial condition and I appreciate the work Carla
does each year with our budget,” Hamilton said. “We continue to see solid
financial numbers and, at the same time, expansion of our infrastructure.
That results from the hard work of the people across our school system.”

Revenue from the State of Alabama for FY 2021-22 is anticipated to $28.17
million. Local revenues of $7.99 million and federal revenues of $6.19 million,

Franklin BOE approves 
$42.86 million budget

See ‘BOE,’ page 4

$19.25 an hour!



For updates
on news and

sports, visit us
online at

www.franklin-
freepress.net!
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The Franklin Free Press strives for excellence and accuracy, and

we will be pleased to correct any error in our newspaper. To
request a correction or clarification, call or e-mail our office. 

Letters to the editor
The Franklin Free Press is published by 

hometown people, for hometown people. We urge contributions of all kinds,
including guest columns, picture submissions, cartoons or letters to the

editor. Send any letters to our office via U.S. Postal Service or e-mail, and
we will gladly publish them. Letters must be signed and contain the
hometown and phone number of the author. The Franklin Free Press

reserves the right to edit letters for style, length and content.
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Job Opportunity
The Franklin County Commission will accept applica-

tions for the following position(s):

Tag/Title Clerk in the Revenue Commission Office

Solid Waste Technician in the Solid Waste Department

Deputy in the Sheriff’s Department

in
the Franklin County Commission Office until 5:00 PM

on Friday, October 8, 2021.
An application and job description(s) may be picked
up, faxed or emailed upon request from the Franklin

County Commission Office, located at 405 N. Jackson
Avenue, Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM or appli-

cations are available at www.franklincountyal.org 
under the Careers tab.

Franklin County is an equal opportunity employer and
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in the
employment or the provision of services.

along with $192,500 of other revenue sources,
fill in the rest.

The majority of expenditures, $22.13 million, are
allocated to instructional services, with an addi-
tional $4.935 million for instructional support serv-
ices.

Operations and maintenance costs are estimat-
ed at $3.97 million, with $6.11 million for auxiliary
services, $1.63 million for general administrative
services, $1.74 million for debt services and $2.34
million for other expenditures.

The system’s projected enrollment is 3,412 stu-
dents, down approximately 80 students from last
year. Tharptown School enrollment (elementary
and high school combined) is 878. Belgreen
School (K-12) has 526 students. Phil Campbell
has 413 in grades 7-12 and another 412 in K-6.

Franklin County Schools employs 545 total
employees, including certified and support staff. 

In other agenda items, the board:
—approved a memorandum agreement with the

Franklin County Commission  and Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office for two school resource officers for
the 2021-22 year.

—approved out of state trips for Vina basketball
to Tremont, Miss., on January 27, 2022, for
games, Phil Campbell High School FFA to
Indianapolis, In., for National FFA Convention
October 26-29, Red Bay High School FFA to
Indianapolis for National FFA Convention, and
Vina softball tams to Belmont, Miss., for games on
February 19 and March 8, 2022, and to South
Walton Beach, Fla, April 1, Smithville, Miss., April
4 and Tremont, Miss., April 14 for games.

—approved a preliminary Teacher Excellence

and Accountability for Mathematics and Science
(TEAMS) contract for Phil Campbell teacher
Lucas Gilbert.

—approved a contract for speech and language
therapy services with Ana Knight and Ashley
Crosby at $65/hour with travel expenses at the
prescribed mileage rate.

—approved an agreement with ARC of Franklin
County Sarah Dinsmore Center to furnish food
service from October 1, 2021, through September
30, 2022.

—approved discontinuing the third Career Tech
COVID-19 spacing bus mid-day route from
Tharptown High School.

—approved a mandatory mask mandate for ten
instructional days, on a school by school basis, if
total absences of the student body at that school
reach 15% due to COVID-19, influenza or other
infectious outbreaks, if recommended by the
superintendent. A vote by the board was unani-
mous and no further vote will be required in the
event that the mask mandate is triggered.

—approved the following personnel moves:
—Resignation: Josie Dugan, part-time EL

teacher, Tharptown Elementary, Mary Gonzalez,
Child Nutrition Program Assistant, Belgreen
School, effective Sept. 17, Allie Harris, EFJH ele-
mentary teacher, retroactive to July 22,
Christopher  Judd Franks, intervention aide,
Tharptown High School, Lillian Torres, special
education aide, Red Bay Elementary, retroactive
to August 20, Darby Lindsey, Red Bay Elementary
teacher and Savannah Latham, speech-language
pathologist, Tharptown Schools, effective Sept.
11.

—Resignation in Supplement: Walker Kennerly,
assistant baseball coach, East Franklin Junior
High, retroactive to August 6, and Darby Lindsey,
girls varsity basketball coach at Red Bay.

—Leave of Absence: Angie Bolton, Vina High
School teacher, for medical leave for the 2021-22
school year.

—Retirement: Laurin Schultz, EL Instructional
Aide, Belgreen, Phil Campbell  School, effective
November 1.

—Transfer: Traci Nolen, from Access Facilitator
Aide at Tharptown High School to Intervention
Aide at THS.

—Employment: Kim Coker, part-time special
education teacher at THS, Dana Brewer, EFJH
kindergarten teacher, Jenny Ergle, EFJH elemen-
tary teacher, Lori McDonnell, computer lab aide at
Belgreen, Shonea Englethaler, special education
teacher at THS, Rachel Doss, Child Nutrition
Program Assistant at Phil Campbell School and
Drenda Holland, Child Nutrition Program Assistant
at Belgreen, Byron Gann, special education aide
PCHS, Jessica Kennerly, special education aide
BHS and Robert Langley, bus driver.

—Employment in Supplement: Brooke Williams,
girls junior high basketball coach at Belgreen High
School.

—Volunteers: Randy Pike, football coach at
RBHS, Marty Guidry, girls basketball coach at
BHS and Skeeter Benford, softball coach at
PCHS.

—Child Nutrition Program Assistant Substitutes:
Joann Wood and Erica Cothrum.





Volunteers are needed with Kindred Hospice. Come and
serve your community in a way that meets your goals and

time availability. Contact: Kay Holt, LBSW,VC or Kimberly
Mansfield, VC @ Kindred Hospice 256-764-0873.

Community Action of Northwest Alabama has COVID-19
funding available through its Utility Program. If you have

missed work or lost income due to COVID-19, the program may be
available for you. You can apply online at www.caanw.org, or in per-
son at the Community Action office, located in the Russellville
Wellness Shopping Center on Hwy. 43 South. The office is open
Monday thru Friday from 8-4:30 p.m. Community Action also has a
rental assistance program that may help you with rent if you meet the
qualifications. Call 256-332-7534 for more information.

The NACOLG SenioRx Medication Assistance Program
supplies free and low-cost medications for anyone in

Alabama with a disability or a chronic illness, regardless of age, that
requires daily medication. Medicare recipients may also be eligible.
For more information, contact NACOLG SenioRx today. There is no
charge for this service. Call 1-800-AGELINE (1-800-243-5463) or
256-389-0529 and ask for Paula Pardue. This program is in partnership
with the state of Alabama and Alabama Department of Senior Services.

Divorced? Separated? We can help. Divorce Care is a
weekly seminar/support group that will help you heal

from the hurt. It’s a warm, caring environment led by people who
understand what you are going through. Learn practical information
and gain hope for your future. Come join us at First Baptist Church,
Colbert Heights, every Wednesday night from March 15 through June
7 from 6-8 p.m. Church is located at 6000 Woodmont Drive,
Tuscumbia, AL 35674. For more information, call 256-383-8016 or go
online to www.firstcolbertheights.com.

AFoster Parent Training Course will be offered by the
Franklin County Department of Human Resources start-

ing Sunday, Sept. 12. The Sunday classes will be from 2-5 p.m., and
will end on Sunday, November 14. Foster parent licensing require-
ments include being 19 years or older, passing a criminal background
check for all household members 19 or older, clearance of state central
registry on child abuse and neglect for all household members 14 or
older, family stability, regular source of income, if married the mar-
riage must be at least one year in duration. For more information, con-
tact Leilani Johnson at DHR at 256-331-5940.

The Russellville Fire Department has started its annual
Breast Cancer Awareness T-Shirt Sale fundraiser. Order

forms can be picked up at either Russellville Fire Department loca-
tions. They are $15 for short sleeve and $20 for long sleeve, with an
added $2 for XXL and an added $3 for XXXL t-shirts. First order will
be sent out September 17. But there will be an additional order after
that. All proceeds will go to Russellville Hospital fund for those who
can’t afford to have mammograms done.

Annual yard sale at the Union Community Center at 5988
highway 93, Russellville, AL 35654. Part of a 15 mile

sale including Pebble Community Center and highways 81, 93 and 79.
October 1st and 2nd starting at 7 a.m. Huge assortment and great
prices! A variety of craft items for sale also. 10X10 spaces available to
rent. 1st space free, second spot $10 per day. For more information or
to donate items for sale, call Stanley Champion at (256)-436-5296 or
Mac Harris at (205)-436-4387.

Email your event information to us at franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.

We love to hear from you! Please send your guest
columns, cartoon panels, letters to the editor, recipes

and other creative submissions to
franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.



Visit us online at www.franklinfreepress.net!
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‘COMMISSION,’ from page 1
County by Miller Farms, so the county is passing on that increase to trans-

fer station users.
When household garbage is brought to the landfill, it is weighed and

dumped in trailers that are picked up by Miller Farms for transfer to Hillsboro.
The fee increases will take effect on January 1, 2022, Ward said.
In other agenda items, the commission:
—approved the resignation of Kellie Hargett (bookkeeper/accounting clerk)

and Jenny Harris from the Franklin County Revenue Commissioner’s office. 
—approved the hiring of Ana Montes Lucas as a part-time employee in the

Revenue Commissioner’s office from September 27, 2021, through January
2, 2022, and approved the promotion of Yashica Nelson to
bookkeeper/accounting clerk.

—approved the hiring of Ricky Johnston as heavy equipment operator in
the Solid Waste Department.

—authorized soliciting bids for the purchase of a used dumpster truck.
—approved contracts with the Franklin County Board of Education for two

school resource officers. One deputy will be paid entirely from school funds
and the second SRO’s salary and benefits are split between Franklin County
and the Franklin County Board of Education, at $24,000 apiece. The Franklin
County Sheriff’s Office provides the deputies’ guns, ammunition, taser, vehi-
cle and training.

—approved the promotion of Clint Holcombe to Lieutenant and Kyle Palmer
to Sergeant in the FCSO.

—approved the resignation of deputy Kerry Hallman, effective August 31,
and agreed to advertise the same.

—approved the employment of Joshua Singleton and Jered Yancey as
Corrections Officers and Charlie Adcox as Dispatcher in the FCSO.

—approved the lowest responsible bid for resurfacing/striping on County
Road 40 to Rogers Group, at $524,027. The portion of CR40 to be worked
on runs from CR34 to CR83. A $250,000 grant was previously received for
this project, according to Franklin County Engineer David Palmer.

—directed Palmer and Assistant County Engineer Jason Baggett to review
the county’s subdivision regulations and work on revising them based on the
form regulations available through the Alabama County Engineer’s
Association.

—approved a contract with Printers & Stationers, Inc., for office supplies at
a 34% discount off catalog price.

—accepted the high bid of $325 from Ray Grissom for a 1999 Ford Crown
Victoria previously declared surplus inventory.

—appointed Jonathan Emerson to the Department of Human Resources
Board.

—tabled an appointment to the Northwest Regional Library Board.
—accepted the resignation of Alan Rhudy from the Franklin County Water

Service Authority Board and appointed Arlon Glasgow, Jr.
—reappointed Rhett Bradford and David Corum to the Franklin County

Industrial Development Board.
—reappointed LaVon Duboise, Brent Jeffreys and Jerry Groce to the

Northwest Alabama Council of Local Governments Board.
—approved a meeting schedule for 2022 with work sessions monthly on

the second Monday at 5 p.m., and business meetings the third Monday of
each month at 8:30 a.m.





For updates on news and sports throughout the week, visit us online at www.franklinfreepress.net!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the Alabama Abandoned Motor

Vehicle Act, Alabama Code Sections 32-13-1 through
32-13-8, the following motor vehicle will be sold for

cash at 10:30 a.m., on October 27, 2021, at M&N
Wrecker & Service Center, 11833 Hwy. 43 South,

Russellville, Al, 35653. Seller reserves the right to
reject any bid and the right to bid. 

2013 Chevrolet ML2
VIN#1G11E5SA2DF235696

until new NW-SCC Interim President Dr. Chris Cox confirmed Friday plans
for athletics to be phased back into existence, starting with baseball and soft-
ball. 

The return of athletics will be one part of a ‘major overhaul’ of both the Phil
Campbell and Muscle Shoals campuses of NW-SCC, Cox said.

“I don’t want anyone to think our plans to return athletics will overshadow
academics,” Cox said. “Our students’ education and preparation for their
careers is what’s most important. I would not be talking about athletics if we
didn’t have a plan to make sure all our classrooms are state-of-the-art. The
academic side of this will take a little longer because of the amount of work
that has to be done.”

Cox said the Phil Campbell campus will see a ‘complete remodeling’ of all
buildings. What that will look like has not yet been decided, but the plan
involves the campus ‘looking like brand new,’ Cox explained.

“I can’t share all we’re doing because we’re still doing some research. In
the near future, we’ll announce how much funding we’ll receive at Northwest-
Shoals and a portion of those dollars will be used for projects at the Phil
Campbell campus,” Cox said. “There will be more money poured into the Phil
Campbell campus since it was built. We’ll have that campus looking like
brand new in the next few years and we hope that settles concerns about
whether we are looking to shut down in Franklin County.”

As for athletics, administrators believe the athletic fields for baseball and
softball can be prepared for competition the fastest, so those sports will
return first.

“We will implement two sports (baseball and softball) at the beginning, see
how it goes, with plans to implement more sports as we move forward,” Cox
said. “We’ve done a thorough evaluation of our facilities. We looked at the
ball fields and gymnasiums, and the sports that seemed to be the quickest to
get going and showed the most interest from local high schools were base-
ball and softball. That’s a way for us to get it kicked off.”

Cox said both baseball and softball will be based on the Muscle Shoals
campus where all home games will be played.

Franklin County Superintendent of Education Greg Hamilton, who played
baseball at Northwest-Shoals, met with Cox last week as part of the interim
president’s plan to meet with all local superintendents. Hamilton liked what
he heard.

“I was very impressed and pleased to see his support of Northwest-Shoals
Community College and our local school systems,” Hamilton said. “That’s
exciting news for us. To hear the possibility of sports coming back, from a for-
mer player’s vantage point, is really exciting. There’s a lot of talent in Franklin
County that can contribute not only academically but athletically  at the next
level.”

NW-SCC officials will consult with the National Junior College Athletic
Association to make sure all guidelines for the return of athletics are fol-
lowed. Cox has met with facilities officials and there was a consensus that
the athletic fields will be ready by next year. 

A search for an athletic director will begin soon with plans to hire coaches
after that. Reinstatement of men’s and women’s basketball, women’s volley-

ball and cheerleading will take place in phases.
The gym in Phil Campbell has been evaluated and repairs on the roof are

underway. Cox said a decision about the floor will be made after determin-
ing whether the rubber surface is compliant with the NJCAA. New bleach-
ers are possible once the roof repairs are complete.

“We also want to research getting air conditioning in the (Phil Campbell)
gym building,” Cox said. “We want it to be a place the community can use
and a place where games may be played in a comfortable environment,”
Cox said.

Although there will not be
separate athletic teams for
each campus, Cox expects
that basketball and volleyball
games will be played in both
the Muscle Shoals and Phil
Campbell gyms.

Cox was named interim
president last month, after
Colagross was abruptly dis-
missed on August 17. Cox,
who served as Special
Assistant to the Chancellor at
the Alabama Community
College System, will not be a
candidate for the permanent
NW-SCC president.

“I work at the Alabama
Community College System
so that’s not a goal of mine,”
Cox said. 

“The goal for me is, in the
interim, to keep things moving
at Northwest-Shoals
Community College, get better
every day until it’s time for the
chancellor (Jimmy Baker) and
the board to get a new presi-
dent in place.”

Cox previously served as Interim President at Lurleen B. Wallace
Community College and Bevill State Community College. Cox said he had
no part in the dismissal of Colagross.

“When I came on a Thursday, I’d found out that Tuesday I was coming to
Northwest-Shoals,” Cox said. “I wasn’t part of the decision making process
or anything such as that.

“When I hit the ground on that Thursday, I reassured the faculty, staff and
administration I was there to support them and support the institution. We’ve
really not reflected on personnel decisions or anything related to those deci-
sions. The team here is doing great work as they always have,” he added.

COURTESY PHOTO
Beginning with baseball and softball, Cox
says that sports will be returning to NW-
SCC as soon as fall of 2022.



YARD SALES

Yard Sale.
Friday/Saturday, Sept.

24/25. 7 a.m.-until. 1260
Underwood Road.

Furniture, clothing, home
décor and MORE!

Yard Sale.
Friday/Saturday, Sept.

24/25. 8 a.m.-until. 1248
George Wallace Highway,
Littleville. Halloween and

Fall wreaths, furniture,
home décor and more!

Yard Sale.
Friday/Saturday, Sept.
24/25. 7 a.m.-until. 229
Glenwood Avenue. Turn

east onto Underwood
Road at McDonald’s. App.
one mile on left. Furniture,

toys, clothing, including
baby items, and much

more!

Multi-Family Yard Sale.
Saturday, Sept. 25. 7 a.m.-

3 p.m. 430 Seminole
Street, Russellville. House
located just past Knights of
Pythias Cemetery.  Variety

of items. Come see us!

Huge Yard Sale.
Thursday/Friday, Sept.
23/24. 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

175 Polk Street,
Russellville. Lots of items.

Cancel if rain.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Temporary Yard Work
Needed. One or two-day
job. Please call 256-332-

4037.

Contractor looking for
workers for Diana’s

Workforce. $11/hour man-
ual labor and packing

posts. Must be able to lift
65-85 pounds and work
weekends. Please call

(256)-324-0222 for more
information.
FOR SALE

Cemetery plot for sale at
Franklin Memory Gardens.
Please call 256-668-7004.

Electric head tilt bed with
metal frame and twin long
mattress. $100 firm. (216)-

956-5658.

Authentic Michael Kors
purse and matching wallet,
$120. Call 256-398-0781.

Metal platform for use as
Queen bed frame. Brand
new. $110. Call 256-398-

0781.

Mainstay suede futon.
Great condition. $100. Call

256-398-0781.

Trailer and house on 3.75
acres of land. 905

Railsplitter Road in Phil
Campbell. Call (574)-214-
6074 for more information!

(1)

Two Women’s 26-inch
Bicycles For Sale. $50
each or both for $75.

Small Filing Cabinet For
Sale. $20. Stationary

Exercise Bicycle. $10. Call
256-324-2407.

I have two presidential dol-
lar collections uncirculated.
A few old wheat pennies.
Call (256)-332-4037 for

more information.

Rocks for sale. Creek
rock, field rock, good for
patios, housing and land-

scaping projects. Call
(256)-332-4037.

Yorkie puppy for sale. Six
months old male with

papers and all shots and
worming up to date. $800

includes carrying case.
Please call 256-332-1636

or 256-412-4951.

Hot Wheels twin size race
car bed. Mattress not

included. $150.00.  
(256)-810-7275.f

Car for sale! 2000 Ford
Explorer XLT. 225,000

miles. Runs good. $1,500
OBO. (256)-332-4347,

Refrigerator for sale.
Works well and is in good

condition. $200 OBO.
(256)-332-4347.

PETS

Four kittens and one
mama cat FREE to good

home. May take any or all.
Wormed & weaned. Litter

box trained. Call 
256-324-2407.

Franklin Free Press
Classified Rates

Yard Sale Rates: FREE,
Deadline Monday at Noon;

Real Estate-Homes,
acreage, lots for sale or

rent. $25 for six consecu-
tive weeks. Up to 40

words per ad; Vehicles,
Boats, RVs, Motorcycles
for sale. $15 for six con-
secutive weeks. Up to 25

words per ad; Pets For
Sale only $10 for six con-
secutive weeks. Up to 25

words  per ad; Free of
Charge: Lost & Found,
Giveaways, and Items
Under $100 (Private

Parties Only).15-word limit;
Commercial Classified

Rates: $25 for Businesses,
15 words or less for six
weeks. Ads exceeding
word limit add $10 per

additional 15 words. The
number in parentheses

represents the number of
times the ad has

appeared. Call us at 256-
332-0255 to place, cancel

or renew your ad.
Payment is required in

advance of publication for
ads.

ALASCAN

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPONSOR AN Exchange
student! Enjoy another cul-

ture from the comfort of
your own home. Make a

difference in your commu-
nity. Change a student’s

life! 1-678-745-8081.

SERVICES  

BEST SATELLITE TV with
2 Year price Guarantee!

$59.99/mo. with 190
Channels and 3 months

free premium movie chan-
nels! Free next day instal-

lation! Call 1-855-943-

1314.

PLACE STATEWIDE Ads
in over 100 Newspapers,
reaching over 1 million

readers each week!  Run
your ad in our Classified

Network for just $210 per
week! Make one call to

this newspaper (participat-
ing Alascan newspaper) or
call 1-800-264-7043 to find
out how easy it is to adver-

tise statewide!
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Brady Petree
Franklin Free Press

RUSSELLVILLE - Through five weeks of the
high school football season, one thing is very
apparent: Russellville can beat you a plethora of
ways.  

With weapons aplenty in the backfield, under
center, on the offensive line, and a robust receiv-
ing core, there’s no wonder as to how the Golden
Tigers offense is lethal… and one that opposing
teams should be on notice for.

Averaging an incredible 42.2 points per game en
route to a 5-0 record on the season, the Golden
Tigers have eclipsed the 40 point mark in every
game except one, the season opener. And that

scoring surge continued as Russellville routed
Lawrence County through a rain delay and a
soaked field to come away with a 43-0 victory,
clinching a playoff spot in the process.

The defense in recent years has been the calling
card for the Golden Tigers. And don’t get it twist-
ed, the defense has been special in and of its own
right, posting back-to-back shutouts to bring the
points allowed on the season to an average of
12.4 points per game for Russellville.

But the increase in offensive output, and simply
put, the simplicity in which the offense finds ways
to score, just adds another thing that opposing
teams have to worry about when facing the
Golden Tigers.

Rising to the challenge

Brady Petree
Franklin Free Press

Last week, Franklin County teams went 2-2 on
the week with one of those wins and one loss
coming at the hands of some county-on-county
matchups with the Red Bay Tigers beating region
rival Tharptown.

The Tigers will have a bye week this week, their
last of the season, but every other team in Franklin
County is currently slated to square off on the grid-
iron this Friday night.

With two schools testing themselves against
higher-classified squads and two schools looking
to get back on the right track in the 2021 season,
there will be plenty of action for football fans to
look forward to this Friday night. 

Russellville at Hartselle
Last year, the only regular season loss (outside

of the final regular season game being forfeited
due to COVID-19) for the Russellville Golden
Tigers, was a 38-14 loss to the Hartselle Tigers.

Fast-forward one year later and both teams will
be looking to avoid their first loss of the season as
both go into Friday night sitting at 5-0 so far.

Russellville has shut out both of their previous
two opponents (Brewer and Lawrence County),
and are on a roll offensively as well, outscoring
opponents in those two games by a score of 95-0.

During the 2021 season, Russellville has
outscored their opponents 211-62 while sitting on
top of 5A region 8.

Hartselle, on the other hand, began their season

See ʻPREVIEW,  ̓page 14

See ʻCHALLENGE,  ̓page 13

Wednesday

at 4 PM

Don’t forget to visit us on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net!

Week six Franklin
County high school

football preview
With a win over Lawrence County last Friday night, the Golden Tigers have essentially clinched a playoff spot.

Now they turn their focus towards this weeks matchup against Hartselle looking to improve in all facets.

PHOTO BY CHRISTIAN MEDINA
The Golden Tigers are averaging a whopping 42.2 points per game while only allowing an aver-
age of 12.4 points per game on defense.
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‘CHALLENGE,’ from page 11
“I thought we played extremely well and we were very balanced. I think we

had 225 yards or so through the air and 200 yards on the ground,” Ritter
said.  “Gabe distributed the ball extremely well and the offensive line did a
great job. We pass protected much better overall and I thought we did a good
job getting into a good rhythm and were able to do a lot of different things.”

The offense, despite the weather leaving the field in less than ideal condi-
tions, got its usual help from the typical suspects such as Arrieon McCulloch
and TJ King, but there was a new face thrown into the mix for Ritter and his
staff to work with. Wenonah transfer Randall Johnson, who got his first start
as a Golden Tiger last Friday night, made his presence felt almost immedi-
ately as the wideout tallied two touchdowns through the air during his first
game with Russellville.

Having receivers the likes of T.J. King, Bralynn Vincent and Nick
McSpadden are dangerous enough in its own right.  But if last Friday night
was any indication of the impact that Johnson will have on the offense, the
potential is there for this Russellville offense to be one for the books.

“With the injuries on defense, we had to put Taylor Crumpton over at the
corner.  Braylin Vincent
and Nick McSpadden
have both done a really
good job at wideout but
the only thing they really
lacked was experience,”
Ritter said.  “And now
with Randall out there
along with those two and
T.J, Randall brings a little
bit of a different type of
weapon than those other
guys and when you throw
all four of them into the
mix, we’ve got four to five
guys that we feel really
good about at the wide
receiver spot.”

And as mentioned
above, the defense has
been otherworldly in their
own right with back-to-
back shutouts for the first
time this season.

Despite losing multiple
seniors both up front on the defensive line and in the secondary, the
Golden Tigers have done a phenomenal job in limiting the opposition.

Through five games, the Golden Tigers have allowed more than 15 points
in a game once, against Deshler.

The resilience of a defense that had as much turnover in the offseason as
the Golden Tigers’ did has been a welcomed development for Ritter and his
staff.

“With the exception of a few plays we played lights out on defense. They
(Lawrence County) threw a couple of different looks and it took us a drive to
adjust, just like it takes most people to adjust,” Ritter said. “After we adjust-
ed and kind of settled down and got into the rhythm of the game, we were
able to stop the run consistently and make some plays with some intercep-
tions and fumbles and really just played a well-rounded football game.”

With the win over Lawrence County, the Golden Tigers have essentially
clinched one of the four playoff spots in 5A region 8 with a region title in their
eyes in the coming weeks.

Clinching a playoff spot this early in the season is sure to alleviate some of
the stresses that come week-to-week.

But don’t think that the Golden Tigers plan on taking their foot off the gas
just yet.

“I think it takes some of the pressure off.  We’re in the playoffs now, it’s just
a matter of playing for seeding whether we’re going to be first, second, third
or fourth. The key for us is just to stay focused on keep getting better and
developing what we’ve got and continue to improve each week,” Ritter said.
“If we do that the seeding and region championship will sort itself out. This
week we’re 100% focused on Hartselle and going out and putting together
four good quarters against a premier 6A school.”

See ʻCHALLENGE,  ̓page 15
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‘PREVIEW,’ from page 11
Hartselle, on the other hand, began their season with back-to-back

shutouts of Austin and Mae Jemison by a 70-0 margin. The Tigers last three
matchups, the last of which was forfeited by Columbia due to COVID,
Hartselle has gone 3-0 while outscoring opponents 77-35.

Hartselle has outscored their opponents 148-35 as they lead 6A region 8.
The Golden Tigers have owned the all-time series against Hartselle, going

an astounding 24-10-1 over the course of the series history.  However,
Hartselle has had the upper hand in recent memory, taking the last four
matchups dating back to 2013.

Phil Campbell vs. Haleyville
The Bobcats secured a crucial region victory two weeks ago with a 37-14

win over Clements which gives them an edge in the 3A region playoff picture
so far.

This week, following a bye, the Bobcats will be looking to square off against
a higher classification in Haleyville, in hopes that the challenge will pay off
come playoff time.

Phil Campbell sits at 3-1 on the season with the only loss coming to Lamar
County by a 7-0 final, while beating the likes of Elkmont, Phillips and the
aforementioned Clements.

En route to a 3-1 record, the Bobcats have outscored their opponents 119-
29, good for an average of 29.7 points per game.

Haleyville has had a rough go of it so far in 2021, with their record being 1-
4 with the lone win coming against St. John Paul II.

The Lions were shutout 38-0 in their matchup last Friday night against
Gordo. On the season, Haleyville has been outscored by opponents 169-83.

In terms of the all-time series, Haleyville has been in control, going 44-9 in
a series dating back to 1928. The Lions have taken the last seven matchups
with the Bobcats last win coming in 2001.

Tharptown vs. Cherokee
After going 2-0 to start the season, the Wildcats have hit sort of a skid,

dropping their last three matchups against Colbert County, Lexington and
Red Bay.

Sitting at 2-3 on the season, Tharptown has been outscored by their oppo-
nents 190-37 on the season.

The Wildcats two wins on the season have come against Shoals Christian
and Phillips.

Cherokee has had a much worse go of it in 2021, as they currently sit at 0-
4 while being outscored by a whopping margin of 188-28 with losses to
Sumiton Christian, R.A. Hubbard, Shoals Christian and Hackleburg.

Both teams met in 2020 for the sixth time in the series’ history.  A game in
which the Wildcats won 48-0. However, Cherokee owns the all-time series
with a record of 5-2 with the first matchup coming back in 2012.



For updates on news and sports throughout the week,
visit us on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net!

Send your guest columns, letters to the editor and other
creative submissions to franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.
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‘CHALLENGE,’ from page 13

Amick has made significant
strides in the passing game for
Russellville over the past two
seasons and last Friday night
showed just how far the junior
quarterbck has come as he threw
five touchdowns in the Golden
Tigers 43-0 win over Lawrence
County last Friday night. 

Gabe Amick
Senior, Quarterback

Russellville

Wisconsin vs.
Notre Dame

Arkansas vs.
Texas A&M

Michigan St. vs.
Nebraska

Florida vs.
Tennessee

Stanford vs.
UCLA

Mississippi St.
vs. LSU

South Carolina
vs. Kentucky

Arizona St. vs.
Colorado

Oklahoma vs.
West Virginia

TCU vs. SMU

Wisconsin

Texas A&M

Michigan St.

Florida

UCLA

LSU

Kentucky

Colorado

Oklahoma

TCU

Texas Texas Tech

BEAT BAILEY IS BACK! Submit your picks to us each week in one of two ways: Fill out the entry
form on this page and mail it to us at 113 Washington Ave. NW, Russellville, AL 35653, or email your

picks to us along with your name and number at franklinfreepress@yahoo.com. Picks sent in by mail for
Week 4 must be postmarked by Friday, September 24th, and picks submitted by email for Week 4
must be received by Saturday, September 25th at 10 a.m. Each week, the contestant who correctly

picks the most games will win a free T-shirt and the chance to pick in the grand-prize final-week contest.
If multiple contestants correctly pick the same number of games in a given week, the tiebreaker score will
be used to determine a winner. Contestants are only eligible to win the weekly contest once. No multiple

winners allowed. ONE entry per telephone number.  Thanks for playing, and good luck!

Week 4: September 25th Bailey’s Pick

Congrats to Week 3 winner KATHY DAVIS, who correctly picked
nine gamesand also won the tiebreaker between Boise St. and Oklahoma St.!

The Golden Tigers will face their toughest test to date this Friday night as
they’ll make the 37-mile trip to Hartselle to square off against the undefeat-
ed 6A Tigers in a battle of unbeatens.

Last year, the Golden Tigers came away with their first loss of the season
as they hosted the Tigers. And despite the loss, Ritter felt as though the
matchup was a significant turning point in the season for the squad that man-
aged to reach the 5A quarterfinals.

While Ritter and his staff would certainly take an opposite outcome here in
2021, they would also be pleased if this matchup once again served as a sort
of “launching pad” to propel the Golden Tigers to another level in preparation
for the second half of the season and beyond.

“We’re going to use this game to improve and as a measuring stick.  I real-
ly felt that the Hartselle game last year really changed the trajectory of our
season. We identified some issues we had defensively and offensively and
fixed them,” Ritter said. “And so we were able to win six in a row to close out
the year off and make a quarterfinals appearance and it was the Hartselle
game that I really felt like changed how we did things.  That’s why we sched-
uled them two years ago. Because we wanted to play a top-tier 6A program
at home here at Russellville and on the road that way we can identify some
problems and see how we stack up against a really good team.”
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